
Тне New York Ledger recently paid 
Mr. Whittier $1,000 for a short poem. 
Who would not be a poet ?
Senate of the United States hare con
firmed the nomination of Genl. Morgan 
as Indian Commissioner, notwithstanding 
the fierce opposition of the Romish 
church. The Protestants of the country 
were too thoroughly wide a wake, over 
the matter to permit senators to risk 
the consequences of % refusal to confirm
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— We regret to learn that sorrow has 
some to the boose of Bro. Kieretead, 
Wollville. Ralph Miles, the bright and 
promising little son, was seized with 
pneumonia and died on the 2nd inst. 
May the Lord sustain our brother and 
sister in their hour of sorrow.

— A Hunat'o —Bro. Price wrote to 
Dr. Harper ot Yale, asking his opinion 
ef the aocalled National University of 
Chioago. This is Dr. Harper’s reply 

V “The National University, -t
\ Chioago, is a humbug. You can make 

, \ the uee you like of this in the way of 
V warning brethren against its worthless

^Orerede.;

fflfiЯ*!
— Hewnerr Tmted—Some years ago, 

Mr. Jas. Wyman, of Yarmouth, became 
Involved In debt. He has since been re
siding In the United States. Some time 
since he visited Yarmouth and paid 50 
per'oent of bb debts, and last week he 
returned again and paid off the balance.

fail to admire such sterling 
honesty. We are glad to have him as a
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-We find the fol
lowing excellent teaching in the Morning 
Star. We had always supposed, how
ever, that our open communion .breth
ren regarded the Lord's Sdpperas'princi- 
pally designed to exhibit Christian fel
lowship, and that the worst feature of 
the strict practice was its breach of bro
therly love :

— Good Теасвіхс

>s lists believe that 
Supper is ddkigned to “ show 

forth the Lord’s death ” and not the fel
lowship of the communicante. If it is a 
fellowship ordinance, why not examine 
the candidates the same as for church 
membership T If it is 
love and fellowship of the brotherhood, 
why is it practiced at our general meet

B,SFree Com 
Lord's S

m union
themSia not to show the

I*. N.V.

—: Skcond the Motion.—With all ear
nestness we second the motion of “A
Pastor ” in last week’s Mkssxnohr ліго
Visitor, that all add 
churches be reported

iléons to our 
to the paper. 

Much inspiration and stimulus are lost 
to the brotherhood generally when they 
are not informed of the progress of the 
gdodwdrk of the Lord. We are aware 
that some of our best brethren shrink 
from letting be known what is being 
done in connection with their labors, 
lest there should be ah appearance of 
wishing to trumpet abroad their own do
ings. But is not this over-sensitiveness Î 
The publication of what God is doing is 
for His glory, and ought not to be se

lf the suggestion that Church 
clerks do the re parting were adopted, it 
would relieve all difficulty.

glected

— Obituary Notices—rlt is with re
gret that we have to request all sending 
in obituary notices to make them very 
brief. We have given more space to 
these notices than we can continue to 
give. We are so crowded with them 
that they have to be held over from week 
to week, which is very unsatisfactory. 
We only srish it weie possible to gratify 
the wish of friends of the deceased to 
insert an account of their lives ; but we 
find it impossible without encroaching 
upon space which is needed for matter 
of more general interest. We hope 
therefore, that nothing more than the 
notice of death will be sent except the 
deceased' has had some special promi
nence, and m this case, that the obituary 
be made very brief. Of course we 'are 
glad to have full accounts of the life and 
labors of deceased ministers, for these 
are of general interest.

twith

Є
— Questionable Methods__ When

Christian people learn to follow apostolic 
precedents and scriptural directions in 
ttifljOgtter of raising money for sustain
ing religious agencies, there will be an 
end of the financial difficulties now so 
universally existing in all Christian en
terprises. And what is even more desi
rable there will be lew temptation to 
the use of questionable methods for se
curing néedful funds. The following 
from the Britiah. Weekly is suggestive

і

3S
How to obtain funds for sustaining re

ligions agencies is a problem 
perplexes good 
acuity prompts the 
questionable methods, 
ing announcement by way of illustration 

A dramatic entertainment trill be give 
at the Mission room in aid of the m< 
them’ meeting fund, when < Sugar an 
Cream’ will be performed, followed b 
Mrs. J. W. Morton's farce, ‘Poor PU 
oody.' The following ladies and gentl. 
men will comprise the east," Ac., At

Too often the dif
of v
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the prevailing indifference, by tbeir 33 miles from Chiearele. This fo, as pm 
dealing with the softer aspects of truth, know, the town In which '♦abfsfch bee 
and neglecting to deal with the judg 
menu of God *nd retribution." There-b 
doubtless much truth in this too. Rev.

disciple ye all the natipns, immersing 
them into the name of the Father, and of 
the Son, and of the Holy .Spirit, teaching 
them to observe all things as many as 1 
commanded you : and, behold ! I am 
with you, all the days, until the conclu
sion of the age." Matt. 28: 18, 19.

For the use of Sunday-school teachers, 
of leaders in the prayer-meeting, of 
preachers who have never had the ad- 
v&nUge of a training in Greek, if anyone 
yrho wishes to examine critically, and 
pronounce correctly, the sacred Word, in 
plain, understandable English, I know of 
no book more helpful. It cam be obtain
ed through the Baptist Book Room in 
Halifax. “ New Testament, newly trans
lated (from the Greek text of Tregellee), 
ami critically emphasised," by Joseph B. 
Rotherham. Published by Samuel Boys 
ter and Sons, 15 Paternoster Row, Lon- 

M. B. Shaw.

Would it not be better not to have the 
mothers' meeting than to depend upon 
such methods for iU support? A per 
formanoe like this mr.y bare a very in- 

tioosl influence upon cer 
nd may lead to much that

in lire or Two.

During a recent visit to New England,
was my privilege to meet and spend 

some time at' the house of one of our 
once most honored psators, and I feel 
•lire that just a word in reforenoe to his 
present whereabouts and condition will 
be of interest to very many of his old 
friends in the Provinces—I refer to Rev. 
J. D. Robbins.

In September last, he left hi* old field 
in Claremont, N. H., where he so success
fully labored for over four years, and re
moved to Saxton’s River, Vt, This place 
is the scat of Vermont Academy, and 
may be termed the Wolf mile of Ver-

The church, which is quite influential, 
laving [among its members several n 
pastors and the instructors In the insti
tution referred to, believe, and I think 
with good reason, that they have the beet 
man and wife in all the world—at least 
for them. Our brother, while I 
was laid aside by the disease that has 
Seen touring the yrld, and it was mine 
to witness the many aad very hearty 
practical expressions of regard with 
which hie kind people were ready, upon 
opportunity, to shower upon him and

been stationed as a preacher, «al his 
wife, accompanied by the wife of Ih# ex
porteur, goee from house to lines* telling 
the women the loving words, “Gel so 
loved the world," etc, end upoe the 
waters here the Brea-1 of Life hi thee be
ing scattered, ami w« truat that the

nous educe
tain minds, and may !ea< 
will be a mother’s sorrow W. Cuff proteèted a.ainsi the church en

tering into the social and political ques
tions of the day.

Dr. Clifford expressed bis belief that 
“ never wee conviction more the voie* qf 
the pulpit than it was Unlay, and never 

the gospel of Otnl’e law, righteous 
ness, retribution, awl penalty m 
plainly spoken." Many preeent dis
agreed with the doetor, es their eoipha 
tic “ No, no," testified. The question

the next meeting. Be It hope-1 that in 
tbeir united wisdom they may And the 
cause, and then make it widely known, 
that the church may seek by divine wie 
dom and help to apply the remedy.

A very live and vigorons monthly 
magasine has been started, ami bids 

as it de-

Rotherham’s Translation of the Є reek 
Text of Tregellee.

bheemg of the Lord will attend the
It is now about three years since I 

first had this book, which hss proved of 
incalculable value in all the work of my 
ministry. vc-

By accident my old friend, Capt. F. R. 
Anthony, now residing in Brooklyn, N. 
Y., found the volume in a dark corner 
of the new Y. M. C. A. library of Cow 
Bay, U. B. How it came there was a 
mystery. That it could not remain there 
was a foregone conclusion ; the author 
bad been broad enough to translate the 
Greek literally, and a literal translation 
of some of

feeble efforts thus put forth.
It is now sww* than three weeks

1 folk bom*. I have visited Kuwedi eud 
Akulalampara, ami frgm there 
here, where we are now speeding là# 
but і leys ef a week і sthe* ef this 
preeent lour, tv I intend te-ge d і reel ,*•« 
the station fro* here. V

Yesterday aflereoon. just * 1 wmohwm' 
my BiMe eke* w«|h my 

Bible women, your letter ef See. IS 
in. I was very glad M rand aN fee 

good things y&w tekl wo. ami I 
her that there is another letter ef 

werod at tldeseale. It

the table to be ooBswlered at

to

Fallbrook, Cal., Feb. 15.
I^he language of Jesus, anti 

o( his apostles,z would be an anomaly in 
the library of the untrammelled by 
creeds, perfectly liberal, governed by 
love, Y. M. C. A. To ue, the captain 
and myself, it was a bonansa. We ob
tained it as a gift, gratefully received, 
gratefully bestowed. A copy just like it. 
was ordered (through Bro. McDonald,* of 
the Book Roxn, and then was begun a 
careful ana critical examination of the

there, fair Ь9СОтл л great
serves to, if the first number ie an iixii 
cation of what ie to follow 
The King s Own, and ie edltml by Rev 
John Urquhart, of W 
He is one of oar most learned preachers, 
a deep thinker, and a vigorous writer. 
He was in frill sympathy with Mr. Spur
geon in the Down Grade controversy. 
The magazine contains eighty pages,4be 
patter, paper, printing,and Ulestratiooe, 
of which there are sixteen, are all of the 
first order

my intention le have rep#*-1 when 1 
made out my quarterly eerewni, fort ce 1 

no deeply indebted te yen I will
not wall until then. I

Letter from Rev. B. Irsndal.

The following characteristic letter re
ceived a few days ago from my venerable 
and highly esteemed Bro. Cryidal, I 
take the liberty to forward for public* 
tion, believing that it will be read with 
pleasure by man/ of the readers of the 
Mkssxxoxx and Visitor.

It eeUed

made cottayour thanks for the 
dollar» ami rente, torchai 
so Mi* Gray must get «h* eredil ef tfort. 
However, being requested b) the teem 
surer of the Foreign Mission Board to de 
so, I purpose sending this account in the 
currency desired, and 
know beforehand how very satis foolery It 
will.be to you.

You request some descriptions. Well, 
1 thought that all about Chicaeole hod 
been so well described by the former re
sidents at that station that ! her# not up 
to this time imagined феї a repetition 
would be pleasing. I will with plenewf# 
give you some little items that on ac
count of their simplicity msy plea* fee 
,young; but there' is another thing to 
which I invite your special attention, and

hh
In addition to the privUege of visiting 

them, it was also my privilege to spend 
a social evening with some 40 or 50 ex
cellent ladies, chiefly of Saxton’s River, 
at the elegant home of the Principal of 
the Academy, Prof. G. A. Williams, and 
also to attend some of the class exer 
cises and one prayer-meeting in the in
stitution.

At the gathering referred to, I met 
Miss Wsds worth, late Principal of Acadia 
Seminary, who
Over the young ladies there.
•pent a very pleasant hour in her claw

I. W.

New Testament, which has not been in 
terrupted even by travel for a day in 
the intervening drears. My friend, the 
captain, called it the ignorant man’s and 
the lazy student’s Testament; you can 
get the Greek thought and pronuncia
tion without the aid of a lexicon. 1- 
have always nue* a lexicon, however, 
first to prove it, afterwards for the satis
faction of noting how exact and simple 
it is. Dark passages have been made 
luminous by it, passages which had been 
labelled non-understandable, become 
clear as sunlight. Obe truth has been 
borne in upon you again and again in 
perusal of us pages ; the word of God is 
unchangeable, and when, in ite purity 
and simplicity we can receive it, the 
sweetness and power of it will exalt and 
feed the soul. Note a few passage* : “ In 
conjunction with Christ 1 have become 
crucified; nay, living no longer am І, 
but living in me ie Chriet ; while so far 
ae I now live in flesh, in faith 1 live the 
[faith] of the Son of God, who loved me 
and gave Himself up in my behalf. 1 
am not setting aside the fsvor of God ; 
for if, through law t»J righteousness, 
after all, Chriet needlewly died." Gal. 2: 
20, 21. How the heaft and marrow 
of the truth of Christ's work is brought 
to the surface I “ According as He that 
hath called you is holy, do ye yourselves 
also become hoi

Sprinovikld, N. B., Jan. 23, 1890.
Dear Bro. Wallace :—1 am truly glad 

to know that you are taking some of the 
burdens off my dear Bro. Hineon, and 
that the Lord is blessing your-labors in, 
Moncton, where I have spent so many 
happy days. I often think of the happy 
seasons your dear sainted father and I 
spent together in the Lord's work. Al
most the last time we were together wa^ ! 
in one of the blessed revivals we had in ' 
Moncton, when 1 baptised **x happy 
converts—out on the Shediao road-» 10001 
old Sister David Mills and her two 
daughters and three others. It was s 
blebswi meeting and baptism, and 
your dear father was exceedingly happy.
But now he is in heaven, and I am here 
conflicting with the infirmities of old ago, 
in my 93rd year, have never seen a well 
day for years, deprived of the privilege» 
of meeting in publia with God's people.
But I feel more interested than I ever 
did in the advancement of the kingdom

very glad I»
oat this monthIt

(January), has reached a 
and is in* its tenth thousand. Long life 
and health to The King't Own.

I was much interested in the articles 
in the Mkssknorx and Visitor on “ Our 
Lord’s Second Coming," and am in full 
sympathy with the views expresse. 1, 
being, as I believe, based on a solid 
scriptural foundation.

I see by the Montreal Witniu that 
the sermons of Rev. J. McNeill, of Re
gent's Square, I-ondon, are to be pub
lished weekly by a firm in Toronto. 
The readers thereof may look out for 
some striking things, some of which ap 
pear to be rather too striking, I should 
say, for some of his hearers if they are 
at all sensitive. A Sunday or two ago 
he said: “ I know we poor preachers ere 
not what we ought to be in preaching,

id edition

efficiently presides 
I also

At the prayer-meeting I was carried 
back to those of bye-gone days st Acadia 
—especially to those in the old Academy 
Hall. A deep religious interest was, at 
the time of my visit, prevailing among 
the young people, and many had. em
braced the Saviour, and many others 
wore manifesting unusual interest 
About one hundred and fifty are In at
tendance upon the institution.

One thing especially impressed me, 
of Christ, and have joy and consolation wu ***• d*el> 1>oW wk‘ch ®ro"
in prayer for all the instrumentality* ,tot>blos ^ Ie1 UP°° У0®”* Р*°РІ* 
connected with that can* for which CnSSTSC«LTSTSsfo 
Jesus laid down His precious UK And 1UWDW w ”• "

pastor of the whale field, and a young 
woman on the hill is as anxiously 

Is the child of

it is this : at last there ie a gnorl phot»
grapher at Chfoscqk fed 1 will be able 
lo send you six pictun-a in a small book, 
of Bible women, views of the million 
boose, etc, etc., for about #2 73, that will 
cover ]>oatage also. If you wish to order 
any of these please do so, a* as yew

go* to other pfoosato loke phot*. The 
money can be remitted through the 
kindness of the T of the PWeigaend stupid fooe« as 

only «Bother way of
not for your dull 
hearers.- This Is 
saying “good hrarersinske good preach
ers," but the daring Scotchman thought 
it better to put it in a little rough* and 
more striking form.

Winoanton, G. B., Jan. 29

you can send it very safely through l*Wi 
Office order.

I have not henni of the arrival of our 
missionaries yet, but suppose, they are 

It is * yeu say, they are

I take great pleasure in reading how fee 
Lord is answering our feeble prayers in 
blessed revivals, and the univertl 
spread of the glorious gospel over this 
sin stricken world. If l had another 
life to live in this world it would go for 
Chriet and the salvation of souls. W# 
hear much said about the time when 
the millennium is to come, which means 
the spiritual reign of Christ and the 
triumphs of His cross, the spiritual re
surrection that John the reVelator saw * 
the successors of the martyrs, who cried 
under the altar, * seen on the opening 
of the fifth seal.

J. BeOWN.watched over by him
coming into a work that ie very respon
sible, and from a short experience 1

of hie leading 
вага, it was very clear from what 1 saw, 

duly appreciated by the students 
C. R. B. Down.

bars, and this

W. B. M. D.all manner of be know they need all the Christian 
in a very «fendant manner so * lo he 
able to kettle foe the Lord ie tins fearful 
heathen dark
Fitch has a good bold of so 
sisters' hearts, and 1 trert they will not 
forget her in the letter writing line after 
she has been here à few months. - She 
will fled » kind friend in Mrs. Chnrchffl,

haviour ; inasmu 
‘ Holy shall ye be. because I am holy.’ "
1 Peter 1 : 15-16. A email pedestal that 
forso-called holiness people to stand on 1 
Here is a passage, that had always seem
ed strangely placed, now made to be the 
fitting, ending to the plain injunctions of 
the chapter: “Thanks to God for hie 
indescribable bounty." 2 Cor. 9: 15. 
How much the Christians of every time 
had haggled over another passage!—1 
Cor. 4: 27. How we had to explain it to 
make our minds clear on the subject I 
Let us begin at the 24th verse : “ Know 
ye not that they who in a racecourse 
run, all, indeed, run : Whereas, one re
ceives the prise ? So be running, that 
ye may lay hold I But everyone con
tending in the gam*, in Ml things us* 
self-control, тиі/, indeed, therefore, that 
a corruptible crown they may receive ; 
but wi an incorruptible. I, therefore, 
thus am running, as not uncertainly ; 
thus am boxing, as not thrashing air ; 
but am beating my body under, and lead
ing it into servitude, lest by any means, 
to others haring proclaimed [the con
test], I myself should become disap
proved." How graphic the following 
passages must have been to the Corin
thian church I “ On every side pressed 
hard, but not henined in ; without a 
way, but not without a by-way ; pursued, 
but not abandoned ; thrown down, but 
not dwtroyed." 2 Cor. 4: 8-9.

I found great relief in the following 
passage, more wpecially since in a note 
the author states that the Greek permit» 
the rendering, and fee Hebrew of the pas
sage in Exodus, of which this is a quota
tion, faoort it: “For unto Mosw He 
says, * I will have mercy діроп whomso
ever I can have mercy, and I will have' 
compassion upon whomsoever I can 
have compassion.' ” Rom. 9: 15.

u H ii written ye sis ad fast, Immii4bli-.nl ways akeeed 
leg In the work 
a* y# know you

PRATES Т0ГІС Г0Ж MARCH.
“ Prayer for our native preachers sod 

Bible-women."

o£th« lord,
Free Meglaed.

The tide Of commercial prosperity is 
on the rise in this island It ha* been 
low tide long enough. It is to be béped 
that the improved state of basins* may 
be of long con tin 
bteeeàngs of prosperity may not be

abor la not W fete Am glad that Mi* 
yoftho

4
The regular quarterly executive Board 

meeting of the W. B. M. V. was held in 
Leinster Street church Feb. 12, 1890. 
Vice-President Mrs. G. 0. Gat* occu
pied the chair, and, after the reeding of 
the 33rd Psalm, prayer was offered by 
Mrs. John F. Mars tors. The minutes of 
last meeting were read and approved. 
The Treasurer's account for the quarter 
was highly gratifying, $1,034.20 had been 
contributed.

Letters from the For. Mission Board, 
from Mrs. Churchill, riobbili, India ; 
Mrs. Archibald, Chioeoole, India, also 
two from Mbs Wright, one fromTekkali, 
when out on tour with three of her Bible 
women, another written from Chicaeole 
some days after, with her quarterly a. 
count, were read.

Mrs. Churchill's letter gave some of the 
darker sidhs of heathenism and showed 
most clearly the great need of female 
medical missionaries.

Mrs. Archibald's letter gave a very 
vivid insight into some of the many .per
plexing positions in which mbeionaries 
are placed by the heathen ; spoke of 
her foiling health and of the desirability 
of her returning home for a rest after 
the hard work of 11 years. She will pro
bably leave some time in March.

Mi* Wright had visited Kimedi and 
Auklatampara and all the towns and sur 
rounding villages, reaching thousands of 
the women and children, telling them of 
the Saviour and urging them to believe 
on Jwus. She says the mfosionarim are 
in their usual health, and rejoice from 
day to day that they have the privilege 
of thus spreading abroad the name high 
abote every name, blessed forever more.

M. E. March, (for. Secy.

Letter front Miss Wright.
TixxAÙ, Dec. 24,1889.

if# Dear Mr». Meath,—By the above 
addin* you will eee that I am not at 
home, on the contrary I 'am at present

, and that the
and 1 have no doubt but that she will ho

The millions of souls that are coming 
up out of sin through the various instru- As regards "matters spiritual I cannot 
mentalities that are at work under the give so favorable a report. “ Low ebb " 
power of the Holy Spirit, the glorifier of will, I think, fairly dwenbe. the state of 
Christ, are the results of His finished our country at present, and to find the 
work ae He promised Hu dieoiplw when oause of thu unhappy slate of things oo- 
He left them. When He ww here in oupies the attention of not a few, but no 
Hu humiliation He completely finished 
all the Father gqye Him to do and knew 
when it was finished. He drank the last 
drop of the bitter cup and cried, “ It I» 
tinbhed,’’and came up from the dead in 
glorious triumph over all Hu enemi*.
He then took Hb mediatorial position at 
the Father’s right hand, and the Holy 
Spirit took charge of _ Hu militant king
dom on earth, and the blessed results of 
what Christ did are now coming forth 
gloriously, for said Chriet, “He shell 
glorify me." And wherever the Holy 
Spirit goes Chrbt is in all Hb holy At a late meeting of the London Bap 
graces, and also the Father's love. And tilt Association “ The Sources and Core 
we loved Him because He first loved us. of Religious Indifference" w* discussed. 
Now thb blessed work cannot stop. It The Rev. J. Upton Davi*, who read a 
must increase and predominate over paper on the subject, after giving various 
everything else until the whole eleot reasons, came near the mark at the close 
family are prepared for Hb second com- of hb address, when he said : “ To get 

rid of indifférence Christians must be

fe he
when separated from all that lé Be* fe 
them.

Now I beg to be excus d trim writing 
anything for publication today. I wfl 
make an honest effort in that 
some other time; the date of which I de

as hsppy * it ie possible for

at

to come. May 
the Lord open the eyw of Hb people to 
see the oause of the widespread dearth, 
and give them wisdom and grace to ap
ply the remedy. That amusement of a 
questionable kind b patronised, and in
creasingly so, there b no doubt, and the 
id* that the church must find amuse
ment for the people has gained, and b 
still gaining far too much ground, to the 
certain and serious injury of spiritual 
prosperity and the advancement of the 
Redeemer's kingdom.

not like lo write here. At present I
in the tent, which Is 12 
in the raid »q'ù$c feel 
bold conversations with any owe who 
pays me a visit, and at ni|(ht have three 
Bible women sleeping beside ви», і. a. 
on the floor. My bed is ia oAe 
an-1 boxes, two chaire, etc., including say 
table, have their respective place», «for 
cook house b in fee shsdqg[ of a large tree, 
indeed whetf you see jppsies, think ef 
us, only our tent b betby# than thebe, 
but that b all. My soup b often laver- 
ed with the 
rioe and curry oold * a steer. Vm 
three days

mnr,:-..

of emake, and my

have had juet a gale el
wind, so that I feel too dusty (yes,

dust from my eyw) to write foe fee soi
All on the field are ie fee weal

brushing and dusting fee

state of health, and glad that we are 
privileged to go from place te pises, tefl 
ing perishing sinners of • powerful aed 
loving Saviour. II. Wswet.

ing in flaming tire with Hb mighty angels, 
to raise the dead and judge the world for 
their treatment of Hb ' .first coming. 
What a glorious day for all who love 
Hitol

I hope, my dear brother, that you 
continue your labors longer in Moncton, 
* It b too muck for our Bro. Hinson to 
encounter. Getting baptised b only the 
beginning of the battle of the Christian 
life. How glad I would be to see you 
once more in the flesh- When you get 
this letter |dea* write to me and let ue 
be in pray* for each other and th«r blew 
ed work. I love to correspond with my 
brethren, as.it takes away some of my

more Christ-like. By thb those around 
them would be touched 
patient, steady enthusiasm, Christian 
enthusiasm,that would accomplish every 
thing, and dwtroy the indifference of 
the world."

Rev. G. W. McCree thought that drink 
had much to do with it. ‘ He said that

. It was the

— Occasionally a visitor will meet on
a country road a Scotch girl trudging
along with no show on her feet—a spec

to people bore 
and bred io Scotland, b never!boires 
unusual one to Am

tael e, however com
Two passagw more must suffice “ a very great deal of religious indifler- 

could be distinctly traced to that. 
He knew twenty-seven public 
St. Giles’s that had tak65»d

Matt. 16 « 19, “And I will give onto thee 
the keys of the kingdom of the heavens y 
and whatsoever thou may es t bind upon 
the earth shall have been bound in the 
heavens, and whatsoever thou maywt 
loo* upon the ettth shall have been 
loosed in the heavens." And again : 
“Given unto me w* all authority in

alongaeountry roads*t a strong btumra 
la* with hare foet, and carrying bw 
•how in her hand. Accosting her, hO 
•aid : “ Awh, pardon eee, bol eh, de 
Scotch girls always carry tbwr sh*e in 

they dee, 
rain beoi-

uring the
twelve months an average of £33 per 
week. But,’’ said he, " I feel that indif
ferent church* make indifferent peo
ple." That ie, I fear, severely true.

WoodYour affectionate brother in Chrbt The Rev. J. R.
D.Craicdal. [preachers were largely rwpuneible for

thought that ness,” was fee curt reply.—John Allan 
in the Traveller.heaven and on earth, going, therefore, ■
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